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NLC ADVANCES HEALTH BY BUILDING VENTURES
NLC IS THE EUROPEAN HEALTHTECH VENTURE BUILDER 

NLC was founded in 2015 based on the realisation that many technologies do not 
reach the patient, while bringing them to market will be life-changing for many

Our mission is what drives us: to advance health and make it accessible for everyone

This is achieved by building ventures following our unique NLC approach: 
Entrepreneurship at scale

This allows us to find inventions, and create and support dozens of new ventures each 
year

We have founded over 60 healthtech ventures to date, in 2021 this will increase to over 
80 healthtech ventures 

>60 ventures 
brought to 
life to date

6 ventures 
have already 
reached the 

patient



NLC HAS A STRUCTURED PROCESS TO TRANSFORM NEW 
TECHNOLOGIES INTO SUCCESSFUL VENTURES

1. NLC searches for the best technology at renowned knowledge institutions and corporates across Europe. Backed by an 
extensive network of experts and medical specialists, thousands of innovations are assessed each year, and filtered down by 
evaluating their societal impact and financial promise

2. The inventor behind the innovation is then paired with a venture CEO that matches the specific skills needed to grow the 
venture, selected by NLC's experienced and well connected recruitment team

3. During the development of the venture, NLC provides all the necessary support when it comes to e.g. patent protection, 
legal documentation, prototyping, clinical trials, market strategy, and help with securing financing for the different stages of 
venture development 

4. Once the venture is ready for scale-up after its market entry, the venture is transferred to a financial or strategic partner

WE SCOUT
thousands of healthtech 

inventions annually

WE SELECT
the most 

promising ones

WE FORM
the venture team around the 

invention

WE BUILD
the ventures until the products 

reach the patient

WE TRANSFER
our ventures to strategic 

partners who accelerate growth



NLC’S VENTURE BUILDING MODEL IS A UNIQUE MODEL TO BRING 
SCIENCE TO LIFE: WE STEP IN EARLY AND ARE FULLY ALIGNED

TYPE STAGE SUPPORT

Venture Builder

Incubator/
Accelerator

Venture Capital

TR
AD

IT
IO

N
AL

 M
O

DE
LS

Very Early Stage

Early Stage

Mostly Late Stage

Founder & active 
throughout building 
and scaling process

Coaching, office 
space, alumni 
network, etc.

Financing

Equity 3 - 8 years

Startup fees 
& equity

Equity & management 
fee

BUSINESS MODEL 
(*) HORIZON

1 - 6 months

3 - 5 years

N
LC

(*) Our equity-based business model ensures full alignment: Since our only earning model is in future equity sales, we have to make the venture succeed otherwise there are zero earnings for 
us



THE INVENTOR’S ROLE IN THE VENTURE
The role the inventor plays in the venture  team is tailor made to their needs and wishes.

An inventor can be as involved as he or she  likes; we take care of the rest. Crucially, building research into a company does not 
distract inventors  from their clinical or academic ambitions, and can even enrich it.



“As a surgeon I have many new ideas that aren’t always used, but thanks to NLC I’m now 
operating  on patients with my own innovation. Isn’t that great?”

– Medical Advisor at SuperSeton: W. Bemelman, MD, PhD | Professor in 
Colorectal Surgery, Amsterdam UMC

“As a physician, I lack the knowledge and expertise to start a business and do not have time 
to get  more education on this topic. NLC has this expertise, and can therefore cover the new 
business information for me, so I can still focus on my clinical work”

– Chief Medical Officer at HAERMONICS: D.R. Koolbergen, MD, 
PhD | Congenital Cardiac Surgeon AMC

“Contributing from my field of knowledge to innovative solutions during the NLC 
formation phase really compliments my work as an ENT specialist.”

– H.Verschuur, MD | ENT Specialist Haaglanden Medisch Centrum

“Bringing an invention to the market is a complex process with no guarantee for success, but 
working with NLC made sure my invention got on the right track!.”

– Inventor at Artifex | Associate Professor DDr B. Winkler



7A DEDICATED TEAM ENSURES THE SUCCESS OF EVERY VENTURE

Each team is supported by the wider team of NLC to ensure success, including Legal, Venture Development, Venture teaming, Venture Finance 
and Venture Services: See appendix

Anemone von Blomberg

Venture Developer

Eva van Rooijen

Lead Venture Teaming

Former company: 

Credentials:
Eva has a  decade of experience in talent 
management and executive search, including 
founding and exiting a life sciences recruitment 
agency.

Johanneke Maenhout

Lead Venture Creation & 
Venture Partner

Former company:

Credentials:
Senior Manager at KPMG Health and KPMG Plexus 
before joining NLC.

Hidde ten Brink
Lead Venture Finance 

Former company: 

Credentials:
Extensive experience in mergers & acquisitions, 
corporate and structured finance, company 
valuations, debt advisory, venture capital and 
treasury management.

Credentials:
Anemone supports NLC as a Venture 
developer, holding a medical degree and 
a Bachelor in Business Administration.

Venture Partner

Former company: 

Credentials:
Cardio and Neuro Vascular expert, with 30 years 
experience in executive roles in the medical device 
industry in Europe.

Denis Hansjacob Sjaak Deckers

Venture Partner

Former company:

Credentials:
Held various positions at Philips before he spun 
out Sapiens, which was acquired by Medtronic in 
2014.



OUR VENTURES TECHNOLOGIES ORIGINATE AT RENOWNED 
UNIVERSITIES AND LEADING CORPORATES

A SELECTION:



9A SELECTION OF VENTURES THE TEAM HAS CREATED

See appendix for the full NLC venture portfolio

A simple, minimally invasive surgically implanted 
solution to provide optimal therapy for 

tongue-based OSA

Nico-Lab provides intelligent software to 
automatically analyze and interpret CT scans

after strokes

Porous  allows the diagnosis of osteoporosis using 
widely available and cheap ultrasound devices, 

instead of using X-ray radiation

Lamina is developing a clinical-stage platform 
technology with the goal to innovate bone and 

cartilage repair.

NC Biomatrix has developed the first regenerative 
technology for spinal disc nuclei to address 

intervertebral disc degeneration

MLA Diagnostics  is a biomarker that predicts the 
progression of melanoma, thus allowing for a 

tailored treatment decision



Contact person:
Jikke de Jong | Technology Sourcing
inventions@nlc.health | +31 6 5052 6337 | www.nlc.health

mailto:inventions@nlc.health
http://www.nlc.health/


NLC DICTIONARY – BUSINESS ESSENTIALS 101
Advisory Board Body that provides strategic advice to improve performance of the venture
Business model Formal written equity-based plan containing sources of revenue, the intended customer base, products, and details of financing for the
    successful operation of the business
Chief Medical Officer Person in charge of venture medical goals
Chief Research Officer Person in charge of venture research goals
Chief Technology Officer Person in charge of venture technology goals
Early stage NLC operates in the beginning of the risk curve where the risk is high and the invested capital is low
Entrepreneurship Profession of designing, launching and running a new business
Entrepreneurship at scale Unique NLC approach to build ventures by lowering risk curves and de-risk faster vis-à-vis other players in the fragmented and early-stage
 space. Emphasize on benefits from data and learnings we’ve harvested along the way.
Equity Represents the shareholder’s stake in the company - refers to the amount of capital contributed by the owners
General Advisory 
   Committee
Healthtech Invention Science-based innovations and ideas within the broader healthcare sector
Health Technology The evaluation of attributes and impact of health technology. It is a multidisciplinary process inspecting technology through all lenses -
   Assessment (HTA)     socio-economic, organizational, and ethical
Incubator / Accelerator An organization dedicated to  support entrepreneurs / scale-up a business
Late Stage Stage with lower risk and higher invest capital compared to early stage
Project Manager Person involved in venture projects
Startup Business venture in the first stage of its operations,  founded by one or more entrepreneurs to develop a unique product or service 
Transfer The stage at which a shareholder sells their equity stake in a firm to another entity
Venture An activity or plan of action, often in business, that involves risk or uncertainty
Venture Builder An organization dedicated to systematically producing new companies
Venture Capital Investment by person or company in a business venture, providing capital for startup or expansion
Venture Partner Venture Builder role focused on building, supporting and coaching of innovative companies
Venture Team Key people of a startup involved in the development of a new product or service



VENTURE TEAMING

VENTURE FINANCE
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DESCRIPTION

NC Biomatrix has developed the first regenerative 
technology for spinal disc nuclei to address 

intervertebral disc degeneration (IVD).

MindAffect enables locked-in patients, with active 
minds but no ability to move, to communicate again 

through a Brain Computer Interface.

Concord has developed a resuscitation table to 
provide lifesaving care with the umbilical cord 

intact.

SuperSeton is a knotless seton and connecting 
system that is used in perianal fistula drainage.

Stokhos provides an intelligent software solution 
that enables  ambulances relocation

based on predictions of future demand.

SanSepsis battles sepsis by providing a method to 
filter pathogens from the blood.

Haermonics has designed a flushing device for 
internal wound care management after open heart 

surgery.

Symbio Therapy enables patients and enhances 
rehabilitation through computer assisted 

sensor-motor task training.

MLA Diagnostics  is a biomarker that predicts the 
progression of melanoma, thus allowing for a 

tailored treatment decision.

ROSCO is a diagnostic test to determine recurrent
oral squamous cell carcinoma from a simple oral brush 

sample.

TRL

5

8

9

9

8

5

5

5

4

3

ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

€ 5.4B

€ 1.1B

€ 1,800M

€ 120M

€ 635M

€ 360M

€ 500M

€ 400M

€ 105M

€ 214M

COMPANY INSTITUTION
SOURCE

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (1/6)
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*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned



*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

PCaVision improves the diagnosis of prostate 
cancer through Contrast Ultrasound Diffusion 

Imaging.

Innofuse has developed a novel IV-set for preterm 
babies that decreases fluctuations and flow 

deviations and eliminates overshoots.

LarynxLock has developed a simple but effective 
laryngeal mask that prevents air leaks from 

occurring.

PEP combines multiple sources of patient feedback, 
including social media, to form a real-time judgment 

on quality of care for hospitals.

Bilihome moves neonatal jaundice care from the 
hospital to home. 

Kaminari's Intravascular Photoacoustic imaging 
catheter can image the coronary wall while 

simultaneously identifying plaque composition.

ProLude bundles commercialization efforts for 
evidence-based health games.

Nico-Lab provides intelligent software to 
automatically analyze and interpret CT scans

after strokes.

pERSUASIVE has developed extracellular vesicle 
markers for stable angina and unstable angina.

Scinvivo has developed an imaging catheter that 
greatly improves the accuracy of bladder

cancer diagnosis.

TRL

2

4

6

4

9

4

4

9

3

4

ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

€ 375M

€ 1,200M

€ 1,600M

€ 455M

€ 322M

€ 615M

€ 380M

€ 3,130M

€ 720M

€ 486M

INSTITUTION
SOURCE

INVENTOR

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (2/6)
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*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned

INVENTOR

INVENTOR



COMPANY

Hemeo has developed a modular, knowledge 
driven computational model of the coagulation 

system at the molecular level. 

Arne has developed an algorithm and decision 
support system to, in its first application, 

streamline resuscitation for newborns.

DESCRIPTION

Respiosa  provides a simple, minimally invasive 
procedure to enable optimal therapy for 
tongue-based Obstructive Sleep Apnea. 

INTUESCOPE allows handsfree endoscopy by 
using VR  while simultaneously providing AI 

abnormality detection.

CELTiC provides a noninvasive blood test for the 
early detection of colorectal cancer (CRC) .

CRISPERVIEW provides an image enhancement 
algorithm for (radiographic) images resulting in 
clearer viewing possibilities and less radiation.

Venous stent significantly increases the quality of 
life of Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) life thanks to a 

new type of stent designed for venous use.

D-Twist produces a finger-prick mechanism for 
rapidly measuring blood plasma

components at a low cost.

Aspect Neuroprofiles provides the first objective 
measurements of physiological symptoms in ASD 

using patented algorithms to analyze EEG.

INSTITUTION
SOURCE

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (3/6)
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4

5

TRL

6

2

3

4

3

7

5

€ 800M

€ 125M

ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

€ 35M

€ 1.5B

€ 1,100M

€ 11M

€1,102M

€ 1,000M

€ 400M

OsteoWeld is an ultrasonic welding system that welds 
polymer-based screws and other fixtures quickly and 

safely to bone or metal implants.
5 € 100M

*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned



Porous  allows the diagnosis of osteoporosis using 
widely available and cheap ultrasound devices, 

instead of using X-ray radiation.

JIMINY provides a mechanical (CPR) compression 
device, realizing precise and consistent chest 

compressions, improving the survival rate.

OccluTex provides a life-saving deformable coil to 
fill up cerebral aneurysms, which can no longer 

rupture and bleed.

DESCRIPTION

NBT Analytics provides insights
on drugs’ influence in the brain using EEG, with the 

objective of optimizing  clinical trials.

COMPANY INSTITUTION
SOURCE

€ 350M

€ 44M

€ 11M

ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

€ 70,000M

€ 18M

€ 238M

DissectAtool holds new approach to treat patients with a dissection 
in the ascending aorta that not only reduces the costs of the 
treatment, but also leads to faster stabilisation and recovery.

6

4

3

TRL

2

2

3
BioDgraft is a TPU polymer vascular grafts that can be 
used for small diameter vascular applications where 

current materials perform inferior.

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (4/6)
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Transet is a fracture fixation system that employs suture and 
anchors to set bones and tissue. 5 € 17M

2
FlowView Diagnostics is a method of analysing data from, 
computer program, computer readable medium and data 

analysis system.
€ 4B

*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned

 Allergios is a  method and system that
can directly diagnose allergies by visualising part of

the allergic response (degranulation) from a blood sample.
3 € 280M

ArtiFex aims to solve the current downsides by combining
a metal-alloy supporting structure with a cellulose
layer that has a unique patented inner structure.

4 € 800M



€200M

>€10B

€235M

17

€300M

4

5

3

DESCRIPTION TRL

3

ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

COMPANY INSTITUTION
SOURCE

*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned

Echo Guide is a  highly accurate technology to pinpoint the location 
of invasive tools such as needles when used in combination with 

ultrasound. 

Lamina is developing a new cell therapy that improves the approach 
through a scaffold that houses mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) for optimal 

cartilage regeneration, ensuring fast recovery and high-quality cartilage.

HydroGlaze is a sprayable bioresorbable medical device 
designed for use in laparoscopic and open surgery, aimed at 

the prevention of post-surgical adhesions.

 Lumabs is a  new platform of bioluminescent sensor proteins  that 
allows for antibody detection directly in blood plasma using the 

camera of a smartphone.

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (5/6)

IPD is a device that heats implants by induction, removing the 
bacterial colonies. The heat reaches areas where antibiotics and 

irrigation cannot.
>€130M2

3SelfSafeSure is kit to take a finger prick and collect a blood sample at 
home with the goal to later check blood values in a diagnostics lab. Pending

Aptavision 1

4

Tissue specific markers for preoperative and intraoperative 
localization and visualization of tissue.

Diagnosing rheumatoid (RA) arthritis often involves subjective assessment of 
patient hands, X-rays, blood tests, and ultrasound imaging. Researchers at 
Birmingham University in the UK have now developed a system that they 

hope will offer a more objective way of diagnosing RA.

€ 380M

€ 200M

SERDA is an enzymatic debrider for the treatment of burn and chronic 
wounds. 4 € 1 B 
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DESCRIPTION TRL ADDRESSABLE
MARKET

COMPANY INSTITUTION
SOURCE

*Note, not all external financing parties are mentioned

 Appendix

OVERVIEW OF NLC’S CURRENT VENTURE PORTFOLIO (6/6)

SAVIOR 3
The Aortic Root Pressurizing Device was developed for aortic valve 
repair surgery. It allows echocardiographic evaluation of the aortic 
valve during cardioplegic arrest by mimicking diastolic afterload.

Pending

Cellumina 3Technology for loading erythrocytes with ICG, allowing  for a wider  spectrum 
of applications than conventional ICG angiography.

€ 2B 


